MANUAL for 9” Bright Tab
Model #V90
QuadCore –A33
Do Not return to store; call Customer Service first
at 800 752 5262 for all tablet issues or go to:
www.brighttablet.com
Leave a descriptive Email reply to your specific
problem so we can resolve your issues

Attention: Android 4.4.2 Jelly-Bean
This handbook contains important security measures and product information, to help avoid
accidents. Please make sure to read the manual carefully before using the device.




Do not store in high temperature areas. Avoid moisture or dusty environments.
Avoid dropping device this could cause the TFT display screen to respond abnormally or
become permanently damaged, i.e.: broken TFT touch sensitive glass screen.
Please choose the appropriate volume.

In case of the following, please charge:
A. The battery power ICON shows no power
B. The system automatically shuts off soon after start up
C. No response to operation buttons
D. Device shows a red icon at the top of the screen.
E. Do not suddenly disconnect, this could cause an application error.
F. Manufacturer is not liable for any user error. Please instructions for the device.
G. Don’t disassemble the product. Don’t use alcohol, thinner or benzene to clean the device.
refer to the user manual for standard operation
H. Don't use the device in places that prohibit the use of electronic equipment (such as an
airplane)
I. Don’t use the Tablet PC when you in driving or walking down the street.
J. USB data transmission only
NOTE: The manufacture reserves the right to make changes, and the information is subject
to changes without prior notice.
(This tablet is not waterproof)
All pictures in this manual are just for reference. Products specification and design may change;
the information is subject to change without prior notice.
CAUTION: Do not set any Passwords on tablet until familiar with its operations; manufacture
cannot reset your Personal Passwords, we don’t know your password nor can we unlock it. A
Factory Reset would be required or local technical services at owners expense. CAUTION

1. Appearance and buttons:

1.1 POWER:
Startup: Press and hold the power button 3-5 seconds, the system will enter the main interface
start-up if locked slide to the right this will take you to the Home or Desktop of the Tablet.
Shutdown: In the main menu interface; Press the power button about 3-5 second to shutdown,
The system will ask: Power off, Reboot, or Silent mode.
Click "Power off".
A Power off pop up will ask “The system will boot in Quick Boot Mode Next Time □, check
the box and select either Cancel or Ok. This safely shuts down the tablet. Leaving this block
unchecked, it will restart up the next time with “Tablet PC keep moving forward” scrolling and
background startup sound.
Screen Lock:
Press and slide button to the right to unlock screen. DO NOT confuse this
with a PASSWORD or a PATTERN LOCK it is totally separate unless you use a Password or
Pattern Lock to secure your tablet. That has to be setup separately thru SETTINGS; Security,
Encrypt tablet.

1.2 Touch panel:
Capacitive touch panel: To begin unlock screen using
touch panel to the right.

, touch and drag unlock button on the

Remark:
1. When battery power is empty (5 to 10% life), system will shut down automatically.
2. Improper shut down of the device, may cause problems at restart. Once power is obtained, the
Tablet then scans and restores the disk, which it may take longer to initiate the startup process.

1.3 ESC
: Press and release ESC button to return to the last interface; Press and hold ESC
button to return to the main interface, this is the short black button on top of tablet.
1.4 Volume +, Volume- : To adjust the volume press the Volume + or Volume- buttons.
1.5 Earphone jack: 3.5 mm standard earphone jack
1.6 TF (SD) card: TF-CARD (Secured Digital) slot: external T-FLASH (SD) card located on
the backside of tablet along the side with the Power and USB Port
1.7 Mini USB port: Can be use it to connect the computer for data transmission, as well as
charging and external connection to a USB device
1.8 Reset: For the 9” tablets, a short press with a pin in the hole on the back of tablet (RESET
button) will force a shutdown signal to reset the tablet.
2. First use
2.1 Battery management and charging:
NOTE: Before first use, please fully charge battery*
[Remark]: This tablet uses a built-in battery, Charger must be a standard adaptor (Input:
AC110~240VC 0. 3A 50/60Hz Max: (2000mA). Output: DC5.0~5.5V/1.5A), without the supply
AC/DC charger, a USB interface can charge tablet by USB interface cable to computer
a. To charge just connect the AC/DC adaptor to the USB interface slot and the battery icon
during charging will scroll right to left. The first two initial times charging the
device charge be about 6 hours*, after that you just need 4 hours to charge.
When finished charging, battery icon will become green and stop scrolling
In order to prolong the service life of the machine, we suggest you fully deplete the battery charge
before recharging
. If this icon
appears overtop of your discharged battery it is a
warning that it might be overheating or not charging properly. When not actively using the tablet
we recommend that you charge at least once a month.
b. After a low battery shut down, connect AC/ DC adaptor, the device will show low battery,
and you’ll need to wait until the battery is charged enough to enter into main menu.
c. Device should be in standby status when charging to reach normal charging time.
2.2 Connection with PC:

Use USB cable to connect device to PC. A pop up will appear, the USB connection window,
“CLICK” the Turn on USB storage to connect to PC into the load mode, you can copy; delete a
file or files on the device or the file(s) on the memory card.

3. Equipment operation interface:
3.1 Main screen interface operations: After startup you will enter the main screen interface
where you can:
Manage APPs (ICONs): Press and hold the icons for 3 seconds, the icons will become larger,
then you can drag anywhere in the interface main screens there are five total and scroll left and
right.
Delete icons: Press and hold icons 3 second, drag the icons to the Recycle Bin.

Touch the screen operations. The Time and Date Settings page as shown below: This sets the
Tablet time settings which all other functions are related to this time setting.

3.2 status bar: Is at the bottom center of screen as shown on the previous and following screen
shot. Top right display the battery, battery charge icons, current time, set time, Settings Menu,
WI-FI connectivity status. Whereas the Top left display on main interface software shows Mobile
Email, Gmail connections, Downloads, USB connection status and so on when connected.

3.3 Use touch panel:
Device equipped with a 9 “touch screen.
No matter which interface you are on the screen, you can go back to main screen through pressing
the soft key
the

on the bottom center of the main screen. All settings can be accessed with

settings icon. From the APPs page it looks like

[Attention] The main screen soft key

.

functions as the machine back and home key

In different applications, by tapping the back return arrow soft key
of the touch screen, you can go back to previous screen.

on the bottom center

In different applications, by tapping the menu key
on the upper right corner of touch screen in
an application, on the screen will appear the operation setting interface for that app such as
refresh, search, hide controls, settings, send feedback, and help.
[Remark]: The main screen soft key

functions as the machine menu

key

In the main interface, you can touch any icon to open your favorite APP. These can be accessed
from the main screen or from the Icon screen by clicking the

circle with the six dots.

Your different files (word file, music, video, pictures) are managed through the file manager
which takes you to your main SD card internal storage. You can scroll through these files by
sliding the list up or down.
4. Equipment basic setup:

Settings: Click setting icons

, to enter the settings interface:

WI-FI connection: You will need a WI-FI router or internet service that provide WI-FI access in
order to connect to the WI-FI to search the internet. Setting up WI-FI: Go to the SETTINGS”:
turn on the WI-FI by sliding switch to the right, “CLICK on the left side” of WI-FI

bar to open the connections; examples below. Identify your provider “CLICK on it”;

a new screen will popup,

enter your password that you established with your carrier, “CLICK DONE” on the keyboard.
“CLICK Connect” it will authenticate and then connect. This password is case sensitive so check
the box “show password” as you enter it. Only you can see it no one else. If you make a mistake

and enter the wrong password you will have to start over. You will come to this screen again, a
popup will asks ” CANCEL / FORGET” select “FORGET” and then start over with the process
of reentering your password. Once authentication is completed, it will state connected; you will
then get the WI-FI icon at the top of the page next to the battery percentage. At that point you are
ready to search the internet. “CLICK” on the Browser (Globe) to go to a search engine site such
as google example below.

Now you will need to setup a GOOGLE ACCOUNT or Gmail Account to be able to download
other applications that you would be interested in. Sometimes you might encounter this page just
verify that the right address is being put into the search box. Most all search engines have gone to
a secured web site which made their E address change to HTTPS: from HTTP: and this will give
a false or webpage not available message. The other thing that would cause it is if the WI-FI was
not on or due to some kind of technical problem or national emergency.

Now you can go shopping at the Play Store
where you can download applications for fun
and work and this is why you need a GOOGLE ACCOUNT or Gmail Account in order to
purchase items. There are a lot of apps here that are free and there are some that start as low as
$0.99 and go up to $15.00 or more.

More information on the settings screen as you would scroll down to other areas and information

4.1: Silent mode, Volume Notification ringtone, Audible selection, & Screen lock sounds:

4.2: Application: Manage Passwords, Device Administration, Unknown sources
Click “Unknown Sources” box then click “OK”

and Credential Storage

Manage application: Manager and Uninstall Application [Remark]: when you Firmware
Upgrade, pleases close the USB connection
How to uninstall?
1. Enter
“setting”>”Apps”>”Click on application”
2. Click the program you want to uninstall.
3. Click Uninstall, then you can delete the application

4.3: Privacy: Backup & Restore and Factory data reset

4.4: Storage: Remove extended SD card, view of the available storage space

[Remark]: Select “Unmount SD card”, to safety remove External SD card from TF slot
4.6: Language & keyboard:
Setting: (Language), text input and automatic error correction options;

Select Language: 54 kind of national languages are available
Remark: Android system can support 54 different languages
Sound on Key-press
Auto-capitalization
Show suggestions: Display suggested words while typing
Auto-complete: Spacebars and punctuation automatically insert highlighted word

4.7. Date & time setting: To set the internal time for the tablet not the clock. To avoid
confusion, remove the “check marks” from Automatic date & time and Automatic time zone.
Set date, set time, Select time zone and select date format.

The Clock Mode allows operator to be able to set dule times and are listed alphibetically (A-Z)
with assigned time zones.

4.8 USB Mode Select

Choose USB connection: On board data transfer using the USB cable to connect with your
computer and tell it where or what you want to do: upload, download use external or on board
storage.
4.9: About device: By clicking on status it will give all the information on the end user
licensing agreement

5: Apps Install and Manage
5.1: App installer
This Tablet can support Android APP marketed by third party, most Apps can install on the
network and can copy to NAND FLASH or SD card.
Click App installer icon, Install, manage, Exit options will appear.
Install: Click install, once installed you can open/enter the APP install to the interface

NOTE 1: Apps can be installed separately to Internal Memory disk and SD Card disk.
Select the APP you would like to install. Click on it to install. Return to main menu to view
installed APP
NOTE 2: Some 3rd party APPS may not install correctly on device or are not supported.
Manage: click manage, enter third party interface. Click install icon, will enter Action interface
6: Troubleshooting
6.1. Device won’t turn on
1.
Check the battery power
2.
Connect adaptor first, then check again
3.
If the device still won’t turn on after charging, consult with manufacturers
distribution call center for advice.
4.
If the devices shuts down after startup, charge device.
6.2. No sound in the head set
1.
Check the volume to make sure it is not turned all the way down.
2.
Check the music file to see if it is possibly damaged. Try a different file.
6.3.Can’t copy files or play music files
1.
Make sure device is correctly connected.
2.
Check and make sure there is available memory space.
3.
Make sure the USB Cable is working.
4.
Make sure the USB connection is not disconnected.
6.4.Frozen or nonresponsive:
6.4.1. Let tablet battery run to 0%
6.4.2. Recharge tablet to 100% and turn on this should free up the cache memory lock
6.4.3. If this is persistent with a certain application, then uninstall and reinstall that app
6.4.4. Hard Factory Reset your android tablet, do the following: Make sure tablet is
fully charged
a. On the back push the reset button by pressing a small pin into the hole
b. The tablet should power down and then go into a factory reset mode
c. Wait for the text that says Android Recovery Mode
d. Navigate to Wipe data/factory reset. Use the Volume keys to navigate
e. Select it using the Power Button Key
f. Choose Yes to confirm the process
g. Wait for the wiping to be completed
h. Select Reboot Now.

Basic function
Hardware configuration
Size: 9” 241x151x7mm
CPU processor speed: Allwinner A33, 40nm dual core Cortex A7, 1.5 GHz
Memory: 16GB

RAM: DDR3 512M (optional 1GB)

TF/SD card: 128M-16G

Display screen: 9” (Capacitive multi-touch) TFT Capacitive touch Resolution: 9” 800x480
Camera: 0.3M Front camera & 0.3M Rear camera
Battery and capacity: rechargeable Built-in type polymer battery, 9” 4000Mah
USB: USB 2.0 OTG

G-sensor 3D

Operation System: Android 4.4 (Jelly bean)

Music: MP3.WMA.APE.FLAC.AAC.AC3.WAV

For Customer Service Please Call: 800 752 5262

Record: built-in microphone
Video: MKV (H.264HP)
.AVI.RM/BMVB.FLV.MPEG-1/2
Pictures: JPEG.BMP.GIF.PNG.TIF
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